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"The Jewish problem is as old as history, and assumes in each age a new form' The^life or

death of millions ofhuman beings hangs upon its solution; its agitation revives the fiercest

passions for good and for evil that inflame the human breast'"
Emma Lazarus, "The.lewish Problem" (r883)m

Tlre year before these lines appeared in The Century magazine, Jewish--American

poet Emma i,azarus publishetl her Song.s of a Semite: The Dance to Death and Other Po-

ems-her first book of poetry that identified her as both American and Jew. Her poems

and political essays seem to o-ffer two competing solutions to the "problem," which amount

to two competing views of .Iewish community. This impasse is no doubt sprung from her

recognition of hJt o*n position within two communities. Lazarus'dual perspectives on

Jewi*sh community-and more particularly, Jewish statehood-must be reconciled through

a renewed engagement with hei poetry, particularly "In Exile," from Songs o/a Semite, and

"The New Colossus," the work for whlcfr she is still best known. Thus in this essay I will

examine her work on this subject in light of Jean-Luc Nancy's Lo communautd ddsoeuurde

(The Inoperatiue community), in which he grapples with the "gravest and most painful

iestimony of the modern *oild...th" testimony of the dissolution, the dislocation, or the

conflagrution of community" (t). This recontextualizing of Lazarus' work will, I hope, en-

able u6th a rethinking of her poetry and of the broader "Jewish question," a question that

is deeply tied to the modern problem of community.
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Lazarus, Nancy, and the (Tenuous) ldea of the Jewish State

Lazarus' rB83 essay outlines the history of anti-Semitism in Europe and presents a
solution to the "Jewish problem" that predates Herzl's Zionism-and, indeed, predates the
term "Zionism" itself "Theg musf esfcblis/r an independent nationality" (Selected Writ-
ings 277). In support of this assertion, she attempts to provide a basis for this shared na-
tionality-one which necessarily must exist amongst peoples with neither land nor culture
in common. Rather, she posits a shared experience of persecution, as well as a common
ability to withstand it, as the ground on which the new Israel can be built. She writes, "The
mere survival of the Jew, despite every provision made for his extermination, evinces the
vitality of a singularly well-equipped organization, while the elasticity with which he re-
bounds as soon as the strain ofadverse conditions is removed, is without parallel" (Selected
Writings z7S). The bond shared by the world's Jews, for l,azarus (as for Herzl and the Zi-
onists after her) is no "longer a religious one." In fact, "The racial tie binds Jews together
even though they discard all religions" (Selected Writings z8o). Her support of various
plans for a Jewish "return" to Palestine rests on the following premises: that the Jewish
people belong to a shared race, that this race has been persecuted for centuries, and that
Jewish diaspora, forced by this persecution, has actually only strengthened the bonds of
community. Lazarus makes her argument for "independent nationality" by providing the
ground for a renewed sense of Jewish kinship, or, perhaps, "similitude," that is beyond
religion or ethnicity. In his text, Nanry frames the concept of "similitude" as foundational
for the existence of community. Community, he writes, "is that singular ontological order
in which the other and the same are alike (sont le semblable): that is to say, in the sharing
of identity" (34). Lazarus asserts that a shared identity can be located, even between such
distinct groups as her elite, New York, Jewish readership and the destitute Jews of Eastern
Europe.

Her Epistle to the Hebreus, serialized in flfteen parts in American Hebrew maga-
zine between November rBBz and February 1883, provides a more detailed explanation of
this nationalistic position, which she roots in the Hebrew literary-historical tradition. She
utilizes the Old Testament prophetic tradition in order to establish the common ground
upon which "assimilated" (particularly American) Jews may locate a shared experience
with their "brothers" scattered throughout the world. In Jewish history, she writes, lies a
"guiding example for all later difficulties" (Epistle z5). This example, for Lazams, applies
to all the world's Jews, and must awaken in each a recognition of his national identity-in
spite of other national ties: "A crisis has arrived in Jewish history, presenting for millions of
Jews the sharp alternative of extinction or separation. Fortunately for us [American Jews]
we are not among these millions, but we have with them the one great bond in common-
that ure too haue stoodupon the sinking ship" (Epistle 66, emphasis mine). The ship to
which she refers is, according to her explanation, that ofthe legendary Simon Bar-Kochba,
leader of the second century AD Jewish revolt against the Roman Empire at Jerusalem.
Bar-Kochba figures prominently in Lazarus'work-her poem bearing his name hails him

as "the last warrior Jew" to whom is owed "eternal thanks" and "eternal praise" (selected

Writings zgg).
Though l,azarus' rhetorical move in this piece is a genuine attempt to historicize

the Jews' suffering in a way that renders it palpable to a Jewish-American reading public,

what she does here is further mythicize Bar-Kochba*the figure whose reincarnation, it
seems, Lazarus seeks in the nineteenth century. Lazarus purposefully avoids prophesying a

coming Messiah, but rather looks to Bar-Kochba as a model for the Jews as a whole people;

her messianism resides not in her longing fol an individual savior, but in her expectation of
a "community to come," a community founded on the shared nafioncl glory recalled by her

reference to Bar-Kochba. Again, we see that Lazarus'commitment to Judaism is not a re-

ligious one; her invocation of messianism is based in a secular social agenda that posits "a

faith in social progress, with this singular peculiar condition that this progress is to be ac-

complished by the hand and under the direction of the Jews" (Episfle 33).'rt This inevitable

"progress," we can assume, will arrive on the heels of the realization of a Jewish nation'
Thus, in her Eprsfle Lazarus puts forth a vision of a future community that is root-

ed entirely in the imagined past, in the collective memory of a unified Israel. This memory,

however, is one that has been entirely consiructed in the Jewish cultural consciousness

by the very sort of rhetorical work that l,azarus does here. Nanry considers the desire for
,.lost" community with regard to the christian tradition, but his perspective is relevant to
Lazarus' secular Jewish project. He writes, "Community has not taken place' or rather, if
it is indeed that humanity has known...social ties quite different from those familiar to us,

community has never taken place along the lines of our projections of it" (lr). Any "projec-

tion" such as Lazarus' is, for Nancy, a false one precisely because it "arise[s] from the do-

main of roork." For Nancy, a thinking of community that constitutes it a "work" must nec-

essarily "presuppose that the common being, as such, be objectifiable and producible (in

sites, persons, buildings, discourses, institutions, syrnbols: in short, in subjects)" (Nancy

g1). In An Epistle to the Hebrews, Lazarus attempts to engineer community by tttilizing the

rhetorical devices available to her-the Torah, the Talmud, figures such as Bar-Kochba*
and constructing an idea oflsrael around which she hopes Jews the world over will rally. In
other words, she makes a case for a mgth-which we will understand here in the Nancian

view as "fuII, original speech, at times revealing, at times founding the intimate being of a

community" (+8). Her ml'th depends upon a fullness of language, upon an "unintermpted
world of presences" (49), in which the cultural memory of Israel can not only be thought,

but actually come to pass in the modern, diasporic reality of the Jewish people. Her aims
force her into a totalizing rhetoric, under which cenfuries of movement and assimilation-
of subjective experience-are necessarily collapsed in the service of national definition.

Lazarus'vision finds its concrete realization in the Zionist movement under the

leadership of Theodor Herzl, who emerges as the movement's major proponent just over a

decade following the completion of the Epr'stle; indeed, Herzl's plan for the Jewish resettle-
ment of Palestine follows a strikingly similar line of thought. Like Lazarus, he invokes a

kind of political messianism to foretell the "coming" of an authentic Jewish community, of
a Jewish nation-state: "It is remarkable that we Jews should have dreamed this glorious
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dream all through the rong night of our history. Now day is dawning. we need onry to rubthe sreep from our eves. siretJh ou'.i'"ng'ri;ir, 
"ra 

ti- il*;;J;;il'.1"^ilrr'tn"rrt2o)''iii 'I'he "we" here is significant-it ir th;;;";;;; Herzr wi'use i;;;ilfi; his effortlo establish' as Lazarus did before him,. ;;;;;,;"-munar ground upon which Jews ofmany nations may stand. And, again, crisis proviililil;;ffi:i#ft:i;iil:il 
a sharedexperience of anti-semitis- or ti. tr.i. 

"r"om-unity.r is thr";g; ;;';;'d;..ianaing orpersecution, he writes, that the Jews can rocate a nationalitv, o. ,,similitude" 
in the Nanciancontext' Yet for Herzl, as for Lazarus, shared identity can onry be defined negativery_thatis, the Jews'excrnsion from ottt"r."--uniti"r, tlt";.o,rt of ;rrr-s"*rt. i".i"r'of varyingdegrees anddesign-s, signifies the.neeJfor 

".iri.*ry 
i"*i.h one. Howeve r,Herzl andlaza-rus seem to be unabre to-put forth a positive a"n"ition of .lewishness for'r't u p..r"n,, onuthat is based neither in the preludice 

"r 'ir'"* 'r.'ii" ;fi;;iil;rli.'riiii-"*,""0communitv is one based in a "simirirude" defined rj aitr.r.n.u i.o* [i},*., i"i ahus canonly emerge as equally exclusionary, as *"Gii'.""",iui, rr,u..
Furthermore, a rhetoric of simiritude wal in many ways, unappearing to assimirat_ed American Jews rike Lazarus herself. As Ran.i o-".-st 

"r-an writes in his discussionof Lazarus, "The'rban, Americanized, and 
"o,nio*"irrv"rt"bti..il i;;;.ii" o# c".-",Jews did not always wercome what Lazarus rr..."rr 

"rr, tnor" *t o iuri"*,it'i'niing ro.tr,from the loathsome recesse-s of the Jewry' oi ni r.i" 
"ra 

porand in the eighties. The major-ity ofAmerican Jews feared that their orvn-repui"ti* *oura ruffer from the popurar habitof regarding all Jews as arike".(rs). rrr"totariiinglrpurse we see at wo.k i; tfi;;ting.s ofboth Iazarus and Herzr was, to many AmericariJews of the-period, frightening preciserybecause it potentialrv invited.anti-se;"ri.t- 
"s"il tio." *ho saw themserves as Ameri-cans-and, perhaps, becaus-e it indicated a dejree oi anti-semitism within the assimiratedAmerican Jewish public with regard to the .lews oi Eastern Europe. In fact, it seems thatthe idea of the "American.Iew" i"p*""Jr 

" 
J"."p f*.a"* i' rrri*rT.".iir"*rii", i, 

"r,worked orrt in the Epistle. Her argument fo. trr" &rli.n." ora,l".,"iJ nation"it, 
"lr"*irr,similitude across borders and cuitures, i. .o.riffi1*strated by the American Jew, ..the

free citizen ofa republic," wrro dous noi 
""uJ:;to 

..Jt ii" t op.. oponln" iouna'"iirn .r"nyother nationality soever' (Epistle +r). as Om"r-sh;.;." points out, Lazarus, family hadbeen in the United States for over;;"";;;;'i..-"nng. of a Semire were published,and, prior to r88z, she at least appeared to identif, with a strictly American literarv tradi_tion. Tho'gh she is committed toimpro'ing tr," pirehi"aE"r,d;;;;;;#f;lil;
have arg.ed that her "t'rn" toward.rudaism *rr il" r?"i , response to the Russian pogromsof the r88o's-she seems equatl,firm ir h".;;ii;l;at Jews riving in America have nopractical need for relocation.

Songs of a Semite: ln praise of Diaspora

This complication is reflected i n-songs of a senite: The Dance to Death and otherPoem's, where her support for the foundatioi oia .r"*i.t, t o-"r"rJ i, 
"""ia. 
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appreciation of the diasporic condition. In these poems, diaspora comes to represent a

more viable vision of community, in which the exclusionary principles that underlie her
"Zionist" position necessarily cannot function. As I mentioned above, Songs of a Semite
was the first book published by l,azarus in which she hailed herself as both an American
and a Jewish poet, the result ofher increasing engagement with a Jewish tradition and his-
tory that she had previously avoided. As John Hollander writes, 'The growing intensit_v of
her study of Jewish history and culture led her to try to write poems that could deal with
Judaic matters while remaining American in mode and tone and stance" (xviii). In this
book we see the older, more political Lazams merging with her younger self, the disciplc of
Longfellow and Emerson.

Her poem "In Exile," set in the American western frontier, puts forth a vision of
"the true brotherly life"r- that is rooted in an almost pre-modern connection with the earth.
Lazarus develops a scene in which distinctly Jewish characters-"Strange faces theirs,
wherethrough the Orient sun/ Gleams from the eyes and glows athwart the skin/ Grave
lines of studious thought and purpose run/ From curl-crowned forehead to dark bearded
chin"-connect their ancient history with a wholly American experience of farming the un-
tilled frontier, "to link Eglpt with Texas in their mystic chain" (Selected Poems t79-g).
America provides a space where old and new can coexist; tradition need not be cast aside,
but rather is morphed and rethought when mixed with the American soil.

Most importantly for Lazarus, the Jews are free in America, both to adopt a new
culture and to remain faithful to traditional customs:

Freedom to love the law that Moses brought,
To sing the songs of David, and to think
The thoughts Gabirol to Spinoza taught,
Freedom to dig the common earth, to drink
The universal air-for this they sought
Refuge o'er wave and continent...

In this utopian vision of diasporic community, Lazarus imagines the Jew taking American
culture and making it his own, while, at the same time, he becomes an integral part of the
American nation through his labor-she invokes images of "tanned herdsmen" and "tillers
of the soil." The economy she depicts relies on a deep engagement with the land, through
which a people rediscover their heritage and produce new traditions through the work of
their hands. Ttre exiles live in symbiotic harmony with the natural world, which is as free
and joyous as they. They revel in "the fresh smells of the earth"; they lead the "yoke-freed
oxen" and "udderJighted kine" home for the evening. In this setting, the exiles become
true "brothers" and "comrades." Ttris scene recalls Lazarus' adoption of "faith in social
progress" in the Epistle, though here, the possibility for social change lies not in a recreated
Zion, but in exile in America. Similarly, in "The Jewish Problem" Lazarus points out:
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the very latest reforms urged by political economists, in view of
the misery of the lower classes, are established bv the Mosaic
Code, which formllated the principle ofthe rights oilabor, deny_
ing the right of private property in land, asserting that the corners
of the field, the gleanings of the harvest belonged in justice, not in
charity, to the poor and the stranger; and that manowed a dut_v,
not only to all humanitv, but even to the beast of the field... (Se_
lected Poerns 276)

The idyllic, even socialistic vision laid out by "In Exile" is, for Lazarus, a natural extension
of the Mosaic code that carr be realized in the present in the American west. rhe deep con_
nection with the land that is so integral to her vision in this poem has its roots in ancient
.Iewish tradition and culture. She posits'justice" as the foundational element of Hebraic
law, one which separates it from the christian model of charity-and which, at the same
time, makes Judaism necessarily compatible with American ideals.

'fhe vision of community presented-here approaches what Nancy, drawing upon
the writings of Maurice Blanchot, miglrt call a kind of ,.unworking." 

As discusseJ ea.lier,
Nancy maintains that community does not emerge from ..work" 

or is '.a work..: it ..is not the
work of singrrlar beings" (3r). The conception of "unworking," he writes, ,,no longer having
to do either with production or with completion, encounteis interruption, fragmentation,
suspension." It resists a static, totalizing definition and thus resists the ih."ut of irrrro-
nence-"comnunal fusion.,.in which each member has his tmth in the other" (rz). rnLaza_
ms'depiction here, community is not made, nor is it derived from an (imaginedioriginary
experience. Rather it "happens," in a foreign space where individuals find ihemselves free
to exist alongside one another, free to "commnnicate"; and it is thlough communication
that they find joy in togetherness. Nanry considers community as 

,,comriunication,i' 
which

necessarily takes the place of the "sacred," as it was cnnceivecl of by Bataille before him_
"the separated, the set apart" (35),.a messianic projection of the,.unattainable" community
to come. community as communication is, for Nancy, "transcendence," stripped of ..any
'sacred' meaning, signifying precisely a resistance to inrmanence (resistance io the com_
munion of everyone or to the exclusive passion of one or several: to all the forms and all the
violences of subjectivity)" (gs). In his discussion of "immanence" Nancy uses the e*umple
of Germany under Nazism, which is, of course, anachronistic in a discussion of Lazarus.
However, his warning is, as we can see, quite relevant to a consicleration ofZionism as a
philosophy of community. In his-recert critique of Zionist ideology, Adi ophir ill'mines
some ofthe deeplv troubling results of "its contemporarv realization'; in the stut" of Israel.
He writes:
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Zionism was a revolt against European anti-semitism and' later'

against racism, und -i"v of those *ho took pa{iil]::,t:991:
were later victims of racism and anti-Semitism' But the struggle

has yielcled a society that tolerates' and sometimes actively sup-

ports, the 
"rn"tg""t" 

and consolidation of a Jewish racism that

constantly victimizes its others' (96)

Weconsicleredearlierthe.lifficultyofdefinitionthatseemsinherentintheZionistformu-
lation of community, as it -;;;;it";; *"""tt*'-trt"t emerges as a reaction. to the defi-

nitions imposed by others. #;;;;,;i.-inotitity otttt. moveinent to articulate a positivtr

definition of community by;ii;;; .,rit" 
^"a 

iientify seems to have led it into a similar

trap with regards to its new neigito.r;lr.*t "o"tlnu", 
to b" .unght in a process ofde{ining

itsel{, or perhaps of aenninglfr" members of its communiw' bv what they are rrot' Irr lris

discussion. ophir points 
""? 

iit.,.'i"'i.tt"l. there exisl six 
"lassifications 

of cilizenship' 'f
belonging to the state, *hi;;" ;;;;;i;;; ;, 

" 
kind of "apartheid," that have emerged ortt

of this impasse. such a ."rr.-"-u"uroidably produces u kirld of hi.tu.chy that can only be

-uin,ul.t"a tn.ough cycles of violence and redefinition'

In her consider",t;. ;;;;;;tu ut u .pu"" for viable community in "In Exile"'

Lazarus avoids the probr".".'.r," *"".:rniers, andfails to address, in her formulation of the

Jewish nation-state. Here, .h" ;;;;;; darrge. (und i-possibility) of national.self-defi-

nition, a process which, 
". 

#l;;;-;;is uaeir *lin potential for tire "violences" to which

Nancy and ophlr r"t"r. t,, "*it"li"ntiti",-,t "fiaentityieem 
to be in constant flux; tradition

encounters a new way of fi"ing ana being that etergT as something wholly new-no lon-

ger ,,purely,, Jewish, yet 
"";ifi..dly 

;il.i,rg ,n" idei of what it means to be "American."

"Home/'at Last: Rereading "The New Colossus"

In Lazams' most famous poem, "The New Colosstts"' she again illustrates a unilv

between foundational.ludic p"J.Jipi".t 
""a 

rft" promised freedoms of America' This poem'

written for the Bartholdi p"ai.tor Fund in 1883 and inscribed in the base ofthe statue of

Liberty, has been held up u.it. fu.uaig-atic representation ofAmerica as a "melting pot"

society. What seems to havl beliiuffi ig"ot"d, ho*".r"., is the poem's deep engagement

with a specifically Jewish *ig.ution'io'emerica. Lazarus herself, in the early l88o's, was

often involved *itt p.oj".ir'ii."ppon of recent Jewish immigrants from Ea.stern Europe'

particularly women. She *;, ;;d;;;il"rily rympathetic to their cause' and spoke out on

their behalf to un otrrer*isi"u"nu*o.e "lit" "r"*i.i-t 
audience in New York, where many of

these exiles settl.a. ,,rr," n"JC.ior..o;; trrougrr certainlv mindful of an American promise

of .world-wide welcome,,, ,p".f.."*".i'a"*it to this nlw influx of ,Jews (and to their al-

ready-assimilat.d e.n"ri"uri"ounterparts, whlse support she tries to garner), particularly

*tt".t ."ua alongside her other work from this period'

The statue of Liu".ryi., r* r,"zarus, 
..Not likethe brazen giant of Greek fame"; im-

mediatelv she s"ts.q-".ico ip"i i.""-,h.:old world" of Europe (selected Poents z3g)'
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She is "a mighty woman with a torch," and "From her beacon-hand/ Glows world-wide
welcome." Again, we may recall her Eputle to the Hebrews, in which Lazarus speaks of the
need for "a beaconJight" for the Jews, and "the torch of visib'le community"-a phrase bor-
rowed from George Eliot's Daniel Deronda (Epistle r4-5). However, where in the Epistle
she seems to desire that this "torch" appear in the form of a "resolute and homogenous
nation" (r5, emphasis mine), her vision in this poem is quite different. The Statue-and
America more broadly-is hailed as the "Mother of Exiles," indiscriminately accepting a

vast array of refugees who arrive at her shores. She writes, "Keep, ancient lands, your sto-
ried pomp," again rejecting the burden of European history; tradition must be updated
to meet the needs of the present, specifically the needs of the persecuted and destitute
peoples, the "wretched refuse," of Europe. She rejects the idea that immigrants should
hold to all the customs they bring along with them to a new land; in particular, as she
writes elsewhere, she believes strongly that Judaism should not subsist in orthodoxy, but
rather should be reformed and updated to better survive the trials of modernity. Under-
lying this statement is, additionally, a reminder of the evils that the present generations
have inherited from this history of pomp, evils such as anti-Semitism. When she considers
those "tempest-tost" individuals fleeing persecution-a descriptions she uses frequently in
her prose to reference the Jews (most often, but not always, those fleeing Eastern Europe
in the late nineteenth century)-she envisions the Statue of Liberty extending to them the
promise of community; it is one that must be stripped of the outmoded traditions of the
past, bnt also one that they, a foreign people, will help to constitute.

As we saw in "In Exile," the immigrant's identity is in a state of flux between old
and new, as is the identilv of America. Again, the vision is a utopian one. Lazants posits
America, land of immigrants, as the space where the ,Jews can finally be at "home" in com-
munity as it occurs through the free movement and interaction of individuals; as she writes
in the Epr.stle, "Wherever we are free, we are at home" (73). According to this formulation,
home, divorced from the concept of "homeland," can take place anywhere. She thus breaks
with the desire for an authentic, mythical Jewish community in favor of one in which the
Jews can exist, as brothers, among others-as, in Nancy's terms, "beings in common" (57).

By promoting the exilic model of community l,azarus is resisting the "storied pomp" of
m1th, and its "doubly totalitarian" (according to Nancy, in form and in content) will to
power (56). Instead she presents the scene of a gathering, of "huddled masses" existing
together, where "neither the community nor, consequently, the individual...invents the
myth: to the contrary, it is they who are invented or who invent themselves" (59). Com-
munity is not produced in her vision; rather it appears amongst individuals who "yearn to
breathe free" and hold in common a desire to feel at home in the world.
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